

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held in the Village Hall on 
Tuesday 6th November 2012 at 8.00pm

Present: -		Cllrs	Jeffery
				Cole
				Clarke
				Pearce
				Phillips
				Sanders
				Slattery
				Simmonds			
		
Apologies: -	Cllrs.	Channon CC and Cook.  Noted Cllr Sanders called away soon after start of meeting.

In attendance: -	P C Dave Wallace, D G Atkins - Clerk & RFO, Cllr Potter DC.
			
Appointment of Chairman of the Meeting:-	

The Clerk welcomed everyone to the meeting and invited nomination of Chairman for the meeting.
Cllr Jeffery was proposed & Seconded

11/12/29	Minutes of the meeting held on 2nd October 2012 were approved and signed.

					Proposed Cllr Phillips
					Seconded Cllr Clarke			Unan.

11/12/30	Reports:-	

	1.	Chairmans.

	A)	Police - P C Wallace reported that 1 crime had occurred during the month, a reduction of one on the previous month.

	There were a total of 11 incidents reported this being the same as the previous month.  Cllr Phillips raised the problem of parked cars at the top of Meadow Drive.  P C Wallace explained that whilst the police could deal with obstructions, the matter of contravention of double yellow lines had transferred to the DistrictCouncil.  Cllr Simmonds raised the problem of boy racers in the playing field car park and Back Lane.  P C Wallace said he would keep an eye out.

	B)	Jubilee Celebrations - To consider further the purchase of seats, as recommended by the Jubilee Committee.  Mr Woodley had supplied information andcostings.  The preferred seat was constructed of recycled plastic.  Members supported the concept but the Clerk was asked to establish what, if any was the guarantee on such material. The Clerk advised the meeting that Cllr Cole had contacted EDDC and invited him to update the meeting.  He said that it appeared their manufactures did not 		give any guarantees as such.  The Clerk noted that the company known as 			Glasdon were able to supply a substantial seat for the sum of £372.00 			delivered, plus VAT.  He also updated the meeting in respect of the seats 			owned by the District Council.  It was noted that they had agreed to collect and 		refurbish the seats from Burrow triangle and Millmoor Lane.  In respect of the 		one at the Exmouth Road, this was beyond economic repair and was not 			considered to be one of theirs.

			The Clerk sought the agreement of the meeting to purchase a new plastic re-		cycled one with the order for the Jubilee ones, he advised that there was a 			figure of £500 in the budget for the year.

			Members agreed to proceed.

			It was further noted that the Jubilee fund stood at £2,700.00, therefore the costs 		were covered from that fund.

			C)	Venn Ottery Green - Further update - The Clerk said that there was a 		further hold up as the solicitors needed to establish by way ofappropriate 			documentation, the parties concerned and he had written to Mr Dart and Mr 		Joyce seeking their indulgence to attend upon him at their convenience.  Cllr 		Cole advised that he had attended the recentmeeting of the Venn Ottery 			Residents Association at which it was recommended to the Council that the 		grassbe cut on 4 occasions during the year and that the balance of the monies 		available be expended on Strimming x 2per year and hedge and ditch cutting / 		clearing x 1 per year. He then referred to the fact that both Mr Dart and Mr 		Joyce were in attendance.  Mr Dart making the point that he was still awaiting a 		Plan document.   The Clerk said he would contact Everys the next day.  It was   noted   		that Mr Fishman and Shan Merritt would allow an access for contractors through 		the gate off the Church Car park, now in their ownership and they were to be 		thanked for their co-operation.

			D)	Lower Way, Harpford re. Ditch clearing on a regular basis.Any further 		information.  The Clerk informed the meeting that Cllr Channon had been in 		contact with Officers at County and they were in the process of discussing the 		matter with Clinton Devon Estates and Mr Snell.  Itwas a complex matter and 		would take time to agree a Plan (note the Clerk spoke to Cllr Channon the next 		day and it was agreed she was to stateto the Officers that they, with all other 		interested parties meet as soon as possible in Harpford Hall).

		2.	Clerks 

		A)	To receive Income, Expenditure and Balances to end of September2012.  The Clerk tabled the information saying he considered they were self explanatory.  Members sought answers to questions in respect of the pavilion and whether it was operating profitably.  The Clerk explained the rationale that
	 the pavilion paid its way with the support of the Council paying all accounts which attracted VAT and then on a quarterly basis claimed back the net amounts,he stated that he was about to present a claim for the last 6 months shortly inthe sum of approximately £800.  Members requested a further up-date of the Income and Expenditure.  The Clerk would provide this at the next meeting, he also advised that the Charity Commission were now awaiting the last year figures which were being dealt with.

			B)	To consider further provision of plants for the garden areaat the 		bottom of the village (Turks Head).  Cllr Phillips advised thatMr Ian 		Barlow of Sidmouth Garden Centre had supplied 450 wallflower 			plants free of charge, the only proviso being that they be kept weed free.  		The Garden Club rep confirmed that they would be.
			The Clerk was instructed to write a letter of thanks to Mr Barlow.

	3.	 County - Noted previous report included above.

	4.	District - Cllr Potter referred to the distribution of the Village Plan and 		the acceptance by the District Council of the Document which would be 		put to the Planning Committee on December 4th 2012.  He made the 		point that the detail had been noted by the Officers and he hopedthis 		would be reflected in the future consideration of matters affecting the 		parish.

	He also referred to the position of the Car Park and the decision by the District Council to pass to the Parish Council the School Lane car park.  He had advised that the Parish Council did not want this responsibility but had been told by the Officers, if this did not happen, then a charging regime would be brought in.However the matters had been referred back to Overview & Scrutiny because the full information re. running costs etc had not been available at the last meeting.

	5.	Grants - Cllr Phillips said the October update had been received but 		their appeared nothing really useful for the Parish.
			However there is new outdoor fitness equipment that could be 			purchased via the 106 monies.  The Clerk added that he had mentioned 		the fact that money set aside in the fund for land purchase would not be 		a priority and perhaps it could be used for such matters.  The Officer 		appeared to concur, he would pursue this matter further.

11/12/31	Correspondence

	A) Houghton Farm - Information on Enforcement matters in respect of various works requiring permission and the options of removal or a retrospective application.  being made.

11/12/32	Planning Applications Received

	A)	12/2263/FUL				4. Glebelands

	Proposal:-	Single storey ground floor conservatory on side elevation of 			property.
	
	Observations:-	It was agreed to inspect the site.

	Note:- this took place on Saturday 9th November when it was agreed to advise the applicant to discuss the proposals further with her Agent and clarify various practical concerns raised by Members.

	B)	12/2209/FUL				Otter Dene, Venn Ottery

	Proposal:-	Change of use of land to holiday accommodation (siting of 4 tents/yurts).

	Observations:-	Cllr Cole raised the matter of the District Councilsstated  Policy which appeared to place a moratorium on Tourism in the countryside.  He further reported at the site meeting above that the Officers he contactedappeared reluctant to discuss the matter and indeed was not aware of the Policyat the outset.  It was agreed to highlight the concern of the Parish Council whilst giving support to the proposal.

	C)	12/2299/FUL				Mile End Cottage

	Proposal:-	Formation of off road parking for one vehicle including construction  of small retaining wall of oak sleepers approximately 1.5m high.

	Observations:-	Members were of the same view as previously, that the proposal was not supported due to poor visibility and closeness to the junction of the A3052 and Venn Ottery road, creating danger to all road users.

	D)	12/2330/FUL					23 Lower Farthing

		Proposal:-	Construction of conservatory on north west elevation (retrospective application).

	Observations:-	It was agreed a site meeting take place as above. 

				Note:-  Members inspected the site on the 9th November and were shocked to 				find that the development had been completed.  They considered it was out of 				keeping in the Street Scene and could not be maintained nor could the 					neighbouring property, as there was no gap between the two structures.  It was 				agreed that objection be made andthat the Parish Council could not support the 					proposal.  "Members visited the site and were taken aback to find that 					the proposal had been completed. They expressed grave concern that 					there was no room to carry out any maintenance between 23 and the 					neighbour at 25. Therefore they considered that the proposal could not					be supported and should be removed or made narrower to allow an area 					between the two buildings for maintenance to takeplace."

11/12/34	Closure - Cllr Jeffery thanked everyone for their attendance and closed the meeting.

		Open Session - Cllr Cole referred to the Village Plan and the volunteers that had put their 		names forward to assist in village activities.  Itwas noted that the list was available for use by the Parish Council.  It was agreed to pass this to the Clerk for further consideration and re. contact to establish if there was still the same enthusiasm for such participation.

	Shan Merritt referred again to the use of the website and whether organisations could be encouraged to use the system at a discount or free.  It was noted theonly organisations using the facility at this time was the Garden Club.  Shan also went on to advise the Council that members and volunteers be cajoled into becoming leader of groups (co-ordinators).

	Cllr Simmonds raised the matter of clearing the mirror at Higher Way / A3052.  It was noted that as the mirror had been purchased by the Parish Council anderected by self help, perhaps it could be cleaned by self help (volunteers)!!

	He also mentioned the need of a bus shelter at Northmostown / A3052 for travel to Exeter.

	The Clerk referred to the fact that the parish was requiring 8 no. shelters throughout the village and that elsewhere the County Cllrs were using their funds to assist with these installation.  This formal part of the aspiration of the Council within the overall Plan for the village.

